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Telephones 

•. M a i n 6 J 65 S t o n e 

COMMERCIAL TOWING 

SCHOEN'S a A E A O l 
118-20 Genesee St, 

Bell Phone Gen. 446 

1 

THOS.J.LEDDY 
REAL ESTATE 

414 Eilwjuiger £ Barry Bids. 
Main 278 

STO RAGE 
Household Merchandise 

New York Central Siding 
Experienced Packers for 

Shipping 
W e Despatch Our Own Trucks 

Telephone for Estimate, 

Pritctard Storage and 
Warehouse Co. 

Send uqyour Job Printing. 

Every Type of Vehicle 

For Baby Is Here 
There are fine carriages and puumsa 

steepen of the latest types with all the 
most hygenic features. There are also 
innumerable models of sulkies, folding 
go-carts and park strollers. 

Cribs Play Yards 

Kiddie Koops Nursery Chairs 

Bassinets Rockers 

Safety Gate* High Chan • Ŵ Imresticate baby's furniture) need* here be/or* btxyfeast 

RRCRAVESCag^^ 
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fAMMOTHs 
ISSORTMENTS 

THE SAUCY OLOt'DS. 

ONE night as Sir. Moon-man looked 
over the tops of the trees and 

mountains he saw a number of fleecy 
little clouds scudding about. 

"O dear!'" sighed Mr. Moon-man. "1 
am afraid I shall have trouble tonight 
with those saucy little clouds. I was 
hoping as I came up that they would 
be in another part of the sky Instead 
of right in the place where Iwnnt to 
shine." 

Mr. Moon-man was right; he was to 
have trouble with the saucy, fleecy lit-
the clouds, and just as his bright face 
peeped over the treetops nil the little 
fleecy cloud)} scudded right into his 
face. 

Mr. Moon-man ducked and dodged 
until at last he found n space between 
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the saucy little clouds to .shine upon 
the earth below, but no sooner had he 
done so than the little clouds danced 
and frolicked in front of him until he 
was quite bidden again. 

Mr. Moon-man Is a very nice old fel
low, so he said very pleasantly: "Go 
along with you and play In another 
part of the sky. There Is plenty of 
room without getting right in front of 
me s o the Earth folk can't see my 
light." 

But the saucy little clouds were bent 
on having fun, and fun they intended 

to have, and all at poor Mr. Moon-
man's discomfort 

He had just found a nice big; place 
to shine through when all those saucy 
little clouds began to dance right In 
front of him again. First, they would 
hide his bright face completely, and 
then they would scud away and let 
him shine a minute, only to scud tn 
front of him again. 

At tost the old man lost his patience 
and sent a message by a star for the 
old Sky Witch. "Tell her to hurry." 
he told the little messenger, "for X 
have lust ii great deal of time now." 

t>I«i Sky Witch came hurrying along 
on hvr broomstick, her long black cape 
floii'lng behind her like a big cloud. 

"Well, here I am," she said, "what 
cnti I do for you?" 

•'Hurry us fast as ever you can to 
tlit« four footers of the Earth, and tell 
tlu> winds to come here quickly; or I 
shiill not lie able to shine at all to-

( night." snld Mr. Moon-man. 
Old Sky Witch did not stop even to 

ask «bat was the ii|atfer, but off she 
How and was soon out of sight, and all 
the 'I"'** the saucy little clouds kept 
on bothering Mr. Moon-man. 

H«* did not have to wait long, for as 
soon IN the winds got the message 
from the Witch they blew quickly to 
be}p Mr. Moon-mnn out of his trou
ble." 

"Away with you, you little* tor
ments!" called the winds, as they blew 
from north, south, east and west, and 
scudding away as fast as they could 
the saiicy little clouds were soon In a 
faroff part of the sky and old Moon-
mnn sent his bright beams on the 
earth without being disturbed. 

"Thank you," said Mr. Moon-man; 
"sorry to call on you at this time in 
the night, but those saucy clouds were 
pestering fne beyond endurance." 

"Oh, that's all' right," answered the 
winds; "we are always glad to help a 
friend," and away they blew and left 
the night all still, hut the big Earth 
was bright vith the happy smile of 
Mr. Moon-mnn. 
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AWISE Italia* says t h p ydtt can 
tell how civilized people are by 

the way that they behave to the; 
street He adds that if a. man Is «tKv-
siderate of his neighbor It shows that 
he has a proper respect tor himself. 

If a French peasant brushes agaliJSt 
a stranger in the street or oh the 
road, he touches his hat la apology. 
This .sensitiveness to the rights of ©in
ert is not found everywhere else -In 
the world, _) . 

ID fact, the tendency to hustle and 
bustle, to push others out of the way, 
has been growing of late nearly every
where. 

* • • . * 

Gilbert Fraphcu, the novelist, is so 
irritated by what he calls the bad 
manners of the day that he regrets 
the good old days when everybody 
carried some sort of weapon and was 
ready to use it, if offended, . 

Undoubtedly a man with a sword 
who was not inclined to tight would 
be careful about knocking against an 
other who was similarly armed. 

The Chinese have a proverb thai" 
"The fear of death is the beginnihfc 
of discipline." 

If this Is true, there must be some^ 
thing in the theory that when people 
gave up wearing rapiers and pistols, 
they become undisciplined and care
less, r 

In the same way, though the use of 
arms tended to cheapen human life and 
to encourage bragging and bullying, 
dueling and brawling, it also had an 
effect on manners. 

* * * , 
In the wild Western "movies" 

politeness and "guns" go together and, 
as a row is settled offhand, without 
waiting for the sheriff with his star, 
everybody is very careful not to "start 
anything." 

If a man may be insolent, selfish 
or unchivalrous without running any 
personal risk, there Is a chance that 
he may go through life like a bull in 
a china shop. 

But when everybody attended to hip 
own quarrels, it was overdone, and 
false standards of "honor" were set 
up as in the case of dueling' customs 
of certain European armies. 

It is probably better to rely on the 
policeman and the law when we suf
fer an Injury. * , 

a * * * 
On the other hand, it is pointed out 

by Mr. Franheu and the like that the 
law is a cannon that it takes many 
months to load. 

Besides, the law does not bother 
about trifles, such as somebody's feel
ings. Actual injury must be shown. 

Good manners may be a trifle. Bat 
they have a lot to do with happiness. 
And happiness is no trifle. 
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SSempjrajJce I*. I * Imagine, a k M 
o t order * M * mastery as mea'sayi 
o*er certain pleasure* and desires* 
Thus we plainly; hear people tuXmi M 
Amman's being master o f himself hv 
some seuse or other; and other similar 
expressions are used in which we may 
tra.ee a print, of the thing. But i* 
not the espression "master of hjm-
s e l f a ridiculous one} For the man 
Who Is master of himself will *1so» I 
presume, be the slave of himself and 
ithe "slave >wp be the master^ ir?or the 
subject oF%ese phrases is the same 
person. 

Well, it appears to me that^the 
meaning of the expression is, that m 
the man himself, that is, tn «hls soul, 
there resides a good principle and a 
bad, and when the naturally good 
principle ts master of the bad* this 
state of things is described by the 
term "master of himself:;" certainly 
it is a term of praise—but when, in 
eonsequenct! of evil training, or the 
influence of associates, the smaller 
force of the good principle is over
powered by the superior numbers of 
the bad, the person so situated Js. de
scribed in terms of reproach and con
demnation, as a slave of self, and a 
dissolute person.~--Piato, 

Envelopes to Match 
Dae envelopes to match the color of your 
stationery. 
We can supply yon with fine letterheads 
printed on Hammermfll Bond and furnish 
envelopes to match in any orf the twelve 
colors or white. 
Remember w e art ktte*hes»d specialists. Yon 
will find flie qqaltey of oar prmting and the 
paper we gfte jtM IrWjr U g h and our pricet 
tety low. 

L*t Show Yo« Wftaf We C M Dm 

aEANING W SEir-HASTIiit 

iabs U w i Triumph «f 0*4* «****• 
tyil Principles Existing IK 

Each Man's Soul. •• 

UT 
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WHY JOHN WAS NOT SMOKING 

Probably tha Wildest Idea of Hto 
, Clubmates Would Have Been 

Wide of the Mark, 

All the men at the club tuvre been 
watching Johnnie Edwards, the Invet
erate smoker, for the last week, and 
there's been much surmising and eoor 
lecturing, but Johnnie wouldn't give 
himself away, J[t seems that Johnnie 
has .held the prixe for the champion 
smoker In the club for ten years. 

In. the last week Johnnie has been 
seen strolling around the rooms with 
a dejected, lost appearance and be* 
tweeu his lips always the inevitable 
cigarette. But it was never lighted. 
Nobody liked to ask him questions and 
he didn't volunteer any explanation, so 
It wasn't explained until Jimmle v"nn> 
Veek overheard him say on the tele
phone: 

"No, you have got to stick to your 
word now. I swore off if you would, 
and goodness knows I want one bad 
enough, but Doc says' you've gotta 
leave 'em alone for * while. Now be a 
good little mother and remember your 
promise."—Now York Sun. 

DorothyWood. 
»*t 

^lic 

Dorothy Woe**, leading woman 
with one of th« prominent prodpeinj 
concerns, ia a charming little "movie" 
star whoee work on the s o w la 
known to the thousands of patrons »f 
the motion picture houaea. 
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IsSaflae;, 
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fMsi'm^t^aa* •*a^sitrtsk"\ i 

u^toany eertu : 
Thtpefcup^ss*,* 

with toof, sharp tX t 

^a^ w™ ™ / ) ^•a^^w»"<#TMHi" *aap*s^ 

a aw^eai1,^!^.:;^ 
«t<*d. ** bcinj protected I 
•bar* tb* M y eiMaaea fai 
i«e« t i i r8 f e i i l ^ |h fT" 
ew,?**^^^!!!!; spedes,'.! 
tln^Heerheted,'''' 
# » by varlow 
flab, and ao forth, 
a iweelea **jh lira 

i^Mai *m» m #«, 
are excellent eatiat. m 
of the nrell Hones, are 
eaten, hut^lfca a ss jky^, 
mm are well authenUoated -
of severe poJuonlng from Wthaf 
oehesv g îe »oi«©n aeem^^ ma 
»sed *a the v)»eews aad 1# an"-
tht re«t of tb* flsta after death; 

h" imilijuJmiiu) >nii fiii| .'til «H * ?>•]%*•, 

mtm to **umr m 
•' • » • i"')>ui ii .ni •> » 

»)ttiburth intarter l(jf«Sf»l|tsf 
Woman Will aeeh Rosemble 

mato^ ••arkw'Chake. 

LYRICS OF LIFE 
Mr DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

THE JOYS WE SHARE. 

THIS makes the songs of night so 
sweet: 

They are not here before your 
feet 

But over yonder; over hills 
Ym hear the evening whip-poor-wills 
Their notes melodious, their trills, 
Repeat. 

v ' 
The unseen singers sweeter far 
Than caged companions always art: 
They do not sing for you, for me, 
They sing for all humanity— 
They are a part of grass, of tree, 
Of star. 

And so in life, the pleasures there 
Are greatest common everywhere. 
We ask so much for our own ease, 
We seek so much so much to please; 
Yet find our greatest joys in these 
We share. 

We must tear down the selfish wall; 
Our song must be a comrade call. 
Alone no happiness is b a d -
Each day will be increasing glad 
If something to the joy we add 
Of all. 

(Copyright.) 
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Aircraft Oarage. 
The old joke of asking aviators: 

"Where is your garage?" has become 
passe with the establishment near Los-
don, England, of a bona fide aircraft 
garage intended for the use of aerial 
tourists and private plane owners. The 
company's announcement says: **A 
staff of highly skilled mechanics under 
fully qualified ground engineers. Pe
trol and oil supplies. Overhauls, modi
fications and repairs promptly exe
cuted.'^ 

O—'—--is:mn> 

IGNORANT 

You told me, 
whan I married 
you, that.. I 

| could havt all 
the nowflownji I 
wanted. & 

I didnt knewr 
then that thera 
were that many 
mass. 

HERE'S A TIP FOR MOTHERS 
' a 

Sag* Advice Offored Without Chars* 
by the Paster of the Arkansas 

Thomas Cat 

Take ft little tip from ye pastor of 
the Thomas Cat, mothers, and maybe 
the angels will fight on your side, 
Watch your young daughters' friend*. 
Scrutinize carefully her men friends, 
for many wolves there be in sheep1! 
clothing. Keep a-wary eye on her 
girl friends, because birds of a feather 
are supposed to flock together, and 
one silly, loud, indiscreet young person 
can compromise all who associate with 
her. But as you value your daughter's 
safety,, turn a searchlight of investiga
tion upon the cha meter and antece
dents of her middle-aged women ac* 
quntntanees.—Arkansas Thomas Gat 

Batter Ratire. 
"I'm discouraged end tired of JlfeV* 

declared the head of the family. *' 
"Why so deapohdentr' asked (hta 

friend. 
"Statistics." 
"Statistics? What's that got to do 

with I t r 
"Yes; they say that five hours of 

work a day Is enough to supply each 
member of the community with a UT> 
tng, provided the work be equally 
shared by all. 

"Wed, Tm the only one in five In 
my family that labors. So, if statis
tics are true, to support the crowd I've 
got to work twenty-five hburt a day.* 

Reasonable. 
The matron entered the seasick pas

senger's cabin softly. 
"Is there anything," she said, "any

thing at all that I can do to make you 
feel more comfortable?" 

•"There is," remarked the girl who 
was doing her first-time-across. "It 
you don't mind." 

"Not at all, my dear, not at Alll* 
"Well, then, if it's perfectly coated 

tent, you may pick roe up and let me 
down on the ground under a large 
tree, please!"—Richmond Times-Dis
patch. 

FOU leetle while laaa week 1 tlhk 
mebbe I am gonna loaf: da leeber-
ty for tonga tithe, I almosta been 

een da jail again due day. 1 no gotta 
intents breaks da law hut I mska 
leetle meeatake understand* de V3sf* 
leesa and, tights qu'eeck I have plenta 
trouble. 

I aska one ray frlen sae day yet he 
gonna do and he say he gotta gf ees 
ds court. I asks wot be gonna do dat 
place and he tella me he gotts da case 
there. 

You know seenes da\prohlblsh was 
longs, time f no see dat mech alia sae 
time, X getta1 greats Idee so qneeck 
my frlen tells iiie dat X no say soou* 
thlng weeth heom wot I think, bat I 
aska whose da boas een da court. 

My frlen tella me'da judge run dat 
place. So I aska est da judgn gotta 
any more esse. He say, "Sura, da 
judge gotta so many esse he no g«tta 
feenish for seexa mont." , X aska lew 
moocha cost case een dat pls.ee. My 
frlen say was deefrent price, #oma 
time da state pay for da cats and oth
er time da guy wot wanta da cap 
gotta pay leetlt bit. 

So righta queeck t go veealt da 
place where da judge work; 1 aska 
da guy on da elevate Where's 4* judge 
and he tella me was een hees cham
ber. I find leeUe girt sea da front 
office and I feegsre she wag dachsBr 
bermald. I aaka eef she's da csais-
bermald" and for somatlng, 1 doaae, 
she getta mad/ She no want, lett* 
roe see 4a Judge, but I see aagrfcow, 

I expistna weeth da Judge dat eae 
my frlen tells me he gotts jesas easi 
een da court. So I- make been) da-
proposlah.. I telle heem I dos't needa 
whojle. case, but would like to gstta 
tree,'four quart eef 'ee» goods stalt 
But dat judge talis me eef X no getta 
oat he trow me een da jalL Mebbe 
he no wanta sell, X dunno. 

Wot you rink? 
Copyright. 

Inttinct. ,"", 
Instinct is m wonderful thing. The 

street department had been flushing 
the street and a small stream of water 
stili ran down alongside the Curbing, 
the sweet young thing came to the 
edge -of the walk, saw the water, 
frowned and hesitated ever so slightly, 
atid then erossed over--carefully hold
ing up a skirt that' came within at 
'eaJt 12 Inches of the pavement 1 
-Kansas Olty Star* 

The Raaooh. 
XMfcentettted Wife—Several $f the 

men, I refused before I married you 
ar% rt'*»Jr than you are now. 

Huabann—Yesv and that's wtoŷ  
*tB6ston Transcript 

.I'rC tucfi a JoHitrl 
:*&m M*h ttt> did you go with that 

*«uhg Hviato*?*' . • ' . 
"lie aaid we were in heaven," 'jra> 

i <d tHe,maident wlfli a blush, **bs*-f 
•..!n't bellsna W 

Havs you ieeo whst appesrs tS 
• corner of a boudoir walking 
the street r WeU, yos soon wtu. 
are a,l?asq> appesring ts teoaM 
hereabouts, Olrta 1* CamtseS 
tonnta, with lira* «P»asay . 
over them, exactly like the 
lor chain In thotr 
they are, B r ^ t canstne draasgy: 
*o« with slue stripes and 
deita, scenic chlntiei of hags 
and vivid aaia in fstUrlstle 
•howing laatvoross •gatss ta 
trie pos« sre ansoni . ,_„_. 
aalj-«Br. sport m$m\>m*-;. 
roatttroes, hats and begs. 
thonght of golag into the 
amilnos*," said an brtsrior 
*h«t wainaiî  M«n te be 
large' nguied djsiNBnr > 
clothes thsji tsr- boos**- tats' 
There are SOSM dastgwa I wtg 
thwn havê  thoech, for saetr 
a t aaowea s camti 

. ansa. That, ttar 
ad.' kfm« e€ tssaa '̂ 
arsis aaMBtt la, (Mav 
that aha wsddat. . _ 

• . f. I s v - , .- . ... 

BALKED AT sVOfH 

Ffiffissf s*sH H'« Wat 
. Pifftrt* M Havs fasajSag 

'• the Vr' ' " 

Bishop BesMr ktsaaa^gaia tt| f f 
aar la Onaaba: •;.:••,•> " w•" ' 
, "If m were aH as 
prottass ttasealfy -si esj» war] 
are'to ursatNst' seetatta. It J 

atery good thing. • 
"A war profiteer decide* 

to drop the Baptist fartt sad 
s^iico^(Ia%ijialits«r 
in town west to (aa 

"8o be •Isttaa the 
sskad for tae byawisls. 
forth that as woald need U» bat J 
w*y;;ta. wocsblsv ..•':' f'1' * 

MHe ''stsnisd: Wall auad i 
# # ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H S ^w^»s^ „. sssspspvassssa 

with' tM volius^ tlssil the 
laid bsfora blsl tm sW 
Book of Oonisxa P » « m 
be1 frowned a.Wl'sbsesi, biS^ 

^SSSjsa'gJ^ \Bsas^f4»Jy 'Ssas^ _aap9 aPJ"*, 
•aWS^rj|ssySjSj -S^sjiasv ^ SJ^^BBB>. • w a a s a w *» rSBjSBBx .' 

. M^mww. ajs%y^^ s^f^sBBSB^as^gBBssj ,mJc 

saitet, bs<»» '•• 
- . '<. •. - i.Jiiiii'lJNl" ',' 

* - S^W'' w w^P|a^Eassj 

-t^asBS^ar'VBBBBf 

•- ^a^pa^aTsjpaai 

a airl' raeecter, 
' Tba mederB 
"la-Vest aBr'ta'/aperfe b t̂ 
wemaa 1« still ratbac 

>»l know - •* yaaac 
who called a frtesd ep oa 0«a 
pbooa the other day asd jssbfi!; 

*'*&* 'sarry fa' teoaate 
medaise, b*t east yea pf Hfgi 
recipe tor eaoIUng ctey 
Jscqoe* baa jam* saat^sts^^.. 
s s s s a H^ SjpTraasBS> ^ r w a i s p s r SPSSJ^P^BFSI SB^P^BSBBBSX-^ 

Is Mrs to brtaar d Ht̂ T !'1"*' 
can't find a •faagda word . 
fa the saiMbNsV*' " • 

0mm^.: 

\> f lO nii \i - A . 

/ Cy C p T i . 

\\ *» • 

*#** HlWjfrl 

- S K i T - ' • "tea appear * * * • * _ _ _ „ 
fact that y<* sre mnmBm 
stsj>d tlrt «laUv*ty tiweryi* W 
• **r*i asfc mimmsi' 0^*^ 
Beeator Sorghum, Imt I 

t m mrn*4mpm#-
the ptsla psople. Selesfss.'-
people dMs't get fbe l d i > # 
llevt i t woaw be ts» -pr^g 
to assert say aapsitoriJl 
ar rtcluslv* htfee»atls«.',f .̂. 

tns»a^psja j f 

^SjayaV a^apas^BSBsssss^ !̂ 

me yowr psy i 
yssjt aahfaasai 
here. Brptsla. 
* Mr, nenaaek 
aaajg ^ ŝ̂ Bi "̂ ipssf̂ pm, .^ss^s^ ̂  

asmy psrsooal 
Sun, X 
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